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': nd Mrs. iJo)m Howell, having While 'tis not adinifcd we know to be removed to her home Sun
Mr. Layton there is several contestants
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..GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Where they SELL AT PRICES that make CUSTOMERS HAPPY and COMPETITORS SAD.
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CLAYTON ENTERPRISE

NEWS SUMMARY

To-da- y

NBW MEXICO.

CLAYTON.

The man who has a lilac bush grow-Inright next the street never has to
I rune it
-

g

New York thinks that she Is on the
a religious revival. Few places
ceed one more.
.

ere of

'Lightning struck a baseball game In
Troy, N. Y., and the umpire's decision,
"Strike," was prompt
Edward Atkinson may have bad
Eve In mind when be summed up the
cost of a woman's clothes.
Philadelphia seems to be too quiet
even for sheep. One recently butted
a Phlladelphlan nearly to death.
It

NEW MEXICO

all explained. The old mug
was recently sold at auction In
I ondon for 29,000 was a vawge.
Is

that

Florida claims to be "ten thousand
short," and the alligator

laborei

Is suffering

In consequence.

This country will be only too glad
to accept th4 guardianship of any
other cups the kaiser may care to of- fer.
Prof. W. P. Trent says Defoe was a
liar. Wish there were a few
more such lies extant as Robinson
Crusoe.

treat

A Boston bank has failed with 'liabilities of $1,700,000." The reports do
not say which of the officials did the
speculating.
'
Well, the Gould fortune can stand a
shrinkage of a million or two without
necessitating the mortgaging of the
.
dear old

S

fcj-m-

It doesn't make any difference
whether a woman can drive a nail
straight or not, as long as she can

.

make good bread.

'

Men drink less In summer than In
winter, according to observing statisticians, and yet summer Is the season
of larks and swallows.

el 8landr Suit
Hon. W. W. Oatewood. as attorney
for J. D. Render, died suit In the District Court at Roswell on the 14th
Inst, against J. A. Cottlngham
for
U,000 for alleged slander. The announcement caused a sensation as both
men are prominent. They have been
associated together In business, conducting the Ro3well steam laundry.
Cottlngham Is a member of the Roswell Lumber Company and Is wealthy.
The plaintiff states that after the
trial of the case of Cottlngham vs. Render at the May term of court, Cottlngham made statements about Render's

Murder and Suicide.
A dispatch from Tucumcarl June
14th says: - Mrs. George Campbell,
the wife of a prominent ranchman living four miles west of here, became
insane suddenly last evening. Seizing
a rifle, she chased her husband away
from home. Then, before he could return with help, she killed "her five
children and ended her own life with
a bullet through her head.
Campbell Is one of the most prominent ranchmen In the eastern central
section of New Mexico, and his home
was one of the finest in this section.
His wife had been ill for some time
testimony that were slanderous, and and of late had worried much without
for this he asks $15,000
damages. cause. Her mental condition, howAgain claiming slander, Render asks ever, had never been nnPRtlnnert nnH
$2,500 for statements alleged to have the husband never suspected that her
been made by Cottlngham about the mind might suddenly give way.
counter claim Render made in the
original suit In another count RenPushing New Railroad.
der claims $2,500 for slander.
Albuquerque
An
dispatch of June
Both men are prominent in church
circles.: The case promises to be one 13th says: Information was received
In
this city
from a high bfflclal
of the, most sensational civil cases
tho Albuquerque-Eastern- ,
now in
ever tried at Roswell. Cottlngham Is of
a member of the Artesla Townsite Chicago, stating that arrangements
Company and has made a fortune the had been completed whereby the Albuquerque-Eastern
now building from
last two years.
Morlarlty to this city would be rushed
to completion. The road Is to be
New Mexico Crops.
eighty-thremiles In length and the
The crop bulletin for New Mexico, grade for thirty miles Is already built
Issued June 13th, says: Water con- This will mean an outlet for the Rock
tinues abundant and streams are Island Into this city and this road can
again high. The lower Pecos valley then compete with the Santa Fe. Lithas suffered a severe setback In the tle question now remains about the
loss of the Lake Avalon dam, which real ownership of road, as it Is pracwent out, having Just been rebuilt. tically a Rock Island property.
Field crops generally are doing well,
It will mean much for Albuquerque,
oats are nearlng harvest and the cul- as In addition the line will be exIs
favortivation of corn
progressing
tended from Torrance to RoswelL
ably. Alfalfa harvest is beginning
exhlcely In northern districts, with
Death of Dr. Parkhurst
cellent yield. The rains have afforded
A Roswell dispatch of June 15tu
opportunity for additional planting and says:
Dr. William E. Parkhurst, an
some beans, cane and fodder crops
eminent physician, died
from
have been planted.
Range grasses have been greatiy tuberculosis. The deceased had been
sufferer from this disease for many
revived by the rains, and are growing ayears.
He was considered an authorfinely and many stockmen report the
best grass In many years at this sea- ity on the treatment of it. His home
Falls, Wisconsin,
son. Home of the native grasses are was in Chippewa
maturing. Stock continues to advance but he came here from Denver, where
steadily and Is rapidly approaching he resided five years. He was presiprime condition In all parts of the ter- dent of the Chaves County Medical Asritory. Young stock is doing well, es sociation and second vice president of
pecially lambs.
The fruits continue the New Mexico Territorial Medical
Frail as he had been for
very promising and an abundance Society.
seems assured, although generally years, be was active In his practice
peaches and pears will be a light yield. until the day of his death, and made
Cherries are being marketed In north- his trips about the city in an automobile.
ern counties.
y

e

Electric Light Litigation.
Dressmakers denounce the "sylph-like- "
An Important suit has been filed In
figure. PosBlbly this Is because
It takes loss goods to cover that kind the Bernalillo county District Court
at Albuquerque In which prominent citwith a stylish garment.
izens are Involved. The plaintiff Is
Page, a wealthy man of GalIt cost the city of New York $3,000 Gregory
lup, New Mexico, who recently purto bury Hiram Cronk, last veteran of chased
the Gallup electrlct light plant
the war of 1812. But then, there are from W. H. Gallenwater, president of
do moro last survivors.
the Montezuma Trust Company of this
city, W. H. Wolff and Maynard Gun-suIt has been necessary to vaccinate
Page Is suing to have a deed of
the entire police force of Passaic, N.
J. That town must have' policemen trust for $10,000 set aside on the
who are In the habit of catching ground of fraud. He charges the defendants with concealing from him all
thugs.
knowledge of the deed of trust for
$10,000, and that they sold him the
Dynamite has been found In the heel plant for $27,500,
representing this to
of a woman's shoe at Connellsvllle, be the sum for which a clear title
Penn., but even that won't stop the to the property would bo given him.
woman who wants to put ber foot Later It developed that the trust company had a mortgage for $10,000 addi"lown hard.
tional on the plant The case prom... A wealthy woman In New York says ises to be interesting, owing to the
she expects to rejoin her pug dog prominence of the parties Involved.
after death. It Is a question whether The plaintiff asks a recession of the
contract on the ground of fraud and
sho believes she will go to heaven or
failure of specific performance.
the other place.
l.

It seems the

Drowned In a Well.

hoop

skirt and the
sylph-likfigure are among fashion's
decrees for the summer. How thev
are to be made to agree we dr not
pretend to understand.
e

Indian Village Flooded.
An Albuquerque dispatch of June
12th says:
the situation at the
Uleta Indian village changed for the
better, and, Instead of cutting the embankment of the Santa Fe railroad and
letting the flood water off their inundated lands, the Indians took advice
from Superintendent Allen of the local
Indian school and several hundred
worked all day throwing up embankments to turn the water back Into the
channel of the river.
South of the city and especially on
the west side, the Rio Grande river has
spread over a vast area of land and
the small farmers along the valley
twelve miles south to Isleta have practically lost all their crops and alfalfa
fields. Four hundred natives under
Hon. Frank M. Hubbell worked all day
repairing the dike at Ranchos de
Atrlsco, which was washed away Sunday night, and It is hoped to prevent
any further flooding of this town.
The big county bridge at Los
ten miles north, Is In bad condition and the Barelos bridge opposite
this city is being carefully guarded.
It is In a dangerous condition. The
city proper Is perfectly safe. In several places south of here the Santa Fe
track is under water, but no washouts
are feared unless from other hoavy
rains.
Cer-rlllo-

Two Skeletons Found.
dispatch from La Luz,
New Mexico, says that Irwin Nichols
of that place has discovered two skeletons In an arroyo about a mile from
that town. - They were In a sitting
posture under the edge of a bank and
had been covered with large stones.
There were no traces of clothing and
the skeletons appear to have been In
the ground for at least ten years. They
have been under water most of that
time and are well preserved, even to
the smaller bones. The find has given
rise, to several theories as to identity,
one of which Is that they are the
skeletons of two men who left Tula-rosfor Las Cruces several years ago.
These two men came from Kansas
City and had considerable money with
them, intending to purchase a ranch
In Dona Ana county. They .were never
heard from after leaving Tularosa.
Another theory is that these are the
remains of the two Indians who were
made away with by Mexicans of La
Luz, and for whom the Indians held
the Mexicans accountable to the ex
tent of six or more whom they killed
In return.
A special

a

High Prices for Wool.

An Albuquerque dispatch of June
Officiates at Son'i Funeral.
12th says: There was another sensaIn the local wool market
A Roswell dispatch of June 14th tion
& Co.,
says: The unusual occurrence of a when the firm of Gross, Kelly
paid 23 cents per pound
father preaching a son's funeral was wholesalers,
the William Frazler clip of wool
witnessed here this forenoon. Paul for
Estancla plains In Torrance
Blaum, a Swedish young man who from
county. The clip amounted to 35,000
had been here several months and was pounds.
a land owner, died last night from
The first staggering price paid for
heart failure. His father, Rev. H. wool
was 62 cents
Blaum, a Swedish minister of Enter- per on the local marketpaid by Meyer
pound for scoured,
prise, Kansas, arrived here yesterday
Fried niann of Las Vegas for the Wilto visit his son.
liam Mcintosh clip last week. The Mc
The funeral was conducted In the
among the
Ullery mortuary and the father used intosh and Frazler clips are
most desirable In the territory and
Inthe Swedish ritual and language.
been much sought after by eastterment occurred here. The ceremony have
buyers.
ern
was exceedingly Impressive and the
The wool Is considered the finest
bwedish population
attended In a ever brought to the Albuquerque mar
body.
ket, being unusually fine of texture
and long of staple. Compared with
last year, the present prices are from
Rushing D. & R. G. Construction.
fifty to sixty per cent, higher, and alA Las Vegas dispatch says:
By most 100 per cent, higher than three
Chief Justice Mills declining to
years ago.
Jurisdiction in an application for
a writ of supersedeas which would
Two Lines to the Coast
have the effect of continuing an Injunction removed by Judge McFle against
A Las Vegas dispatch says: Presithe D. & R. G. Company, the company dent F. M. Murphy of the Santa' Fe,
is able to continue to build Its track Prcscott & Phoenix road, who was
In San Juan county over the claimed here
confirmed the report that
right of way of the Arizona & Colo- the purpose of his company in extend
rado road.
ing Its line east and west in Arizona
No hearing can now be had before tho Is to make It a part of a second trans
Supreme Court meets the last week of continental line, which the Santa Fe
this month and the D. & R. G. with a is pushing to completion and which
big force Is rushing to get the con- will mean a double track from Chicago
struction as far along as possible,
to Los Angeles.
Mr. Murphy says that on the Santa
A Fortune in Sheep.
Fe, Prescott & Phoenix extension no
be over one per cent.
An Albuquerque dispatch of June grade will
ICth says: Duncan McGilllvray, a
young Scotchman who landed In New
W. B. Andrews, delegate to Con
Mexico a few years ago and engaged gress, recently brought the matter of
In tho sheep Industry with a brother, making the
automo
marketed his wool clip for this bile line a United States mall route
year, amounting to 60,000 pounds, for before the proper officials at Washingwhich he secured the highest prices. Ion. The officials state that as both
His brother will soon market a clip Df the terminal towns have railroad
They report this facilities, and as there are no Interme
of 75,000 pounds.
year the greatest In the history of the diate stations, the project can not be
sheep Industry in this territory. Both taken up at present. The department
men own large ranches In the Estan-cl- a said It would favorably consider the
valley, and although they were matter.
poor boys a few years ago, they now
Tho Territorial Irrigation Commls
possess fortunes.
Leg
sion created by the Thirty-sixtislative Assembly met at Santa Fe
The mem
W. H. Greer, J. T. McLaughlin and Juno ICth and organized.
bers are Arthur Sollgman of Santa Fe
M. B. Hlckey of Albuquerque, directors, have incorporated the Albuquer- who was elected secretary; A. M. Pratt
que Sand Lime Brick Company with of Carlsbad, who was elected president; Frank Springer of Las Vegas,
a capital stock of $10,000.
N. A. Bollch of Demlng, and J. E. Mc
George B. Anderson, representing a Carty.of Fnrmlngton.
The commispublishing company of Los Angeles, is sion will
with the govern
In Albuquerque and will be engaged
ment reclamation service In Its work
during the next two years In preparing In New Mexico.
a comprehensive history of New MexThe El Paso ft Southwestern rail
ico. The woik will cover a history of
the territory from the earliest explora- way on the 13th Inst, ordered closed
tion up to the present, and will be the down permanently the flooded coal
most complete of Its kind in existence. mines at Capltan, throwing 100 men
The machinery
out of employment.
On the 14th Inst a smoker was
to
fields at
given nt the famous old palace tn will he removedoutputthe coal
Dawson. The
of the mines ol
Santa Fo in honor of Gov. Miguel An- that place Is to be greatly Increased
tonio Otero completing his eighth year
Capltan mines were opened about
as governor of the territory, a term The
five years ago by a subsidiary corpor
more than twice the length of any of ation of
the El Paso & Northeastern
his predecessors.
Governor Otero Is and later leased by the C. F. and I.
the youngest man who has ever been Company. Faults lately made the minunder United States, Spanish or Mex- ing of the coal unprofitable.
ican rule.
The Las Vegas Cement Stone ComEiinls Post, the famous little New pany
has filed Incorporation papers,
Mexico Jockey who has been in Jail the Incorporators and directors being
at Roswell for several months await- William L Cox, George H. Kunkel,
ing the action of the grand Jury on the William H. Ungles, Robert J. Taupert
charge of forgery, was released re- and Andrteus A. Jones of Las Vegas,
cently on a $1,500 bend.
the headquarters of the company,
The Indian bureau la about ready which Is capitalized at $10,000.
to advertise for proposals for a new
The New State Financial and Condormitory, costing $25,000, and adjuncts, to cost $5,000, at the Indian struction Company was Incorporated
school at Santa Fe, New Mexico. The June 12th by Henry Kohler, Jr., and
plans and specifications for these new Thomas B. Harlan of St. Louts, Misbuildings, which are to be constructed souri, and Charles Springer of Cimarcounty,
directors. Tho
of brick, are practically completed, ron, Colfax
capitalization la $100,000 and the prinand advertisements for proposals are cipal
place of business ii at Raton.
now being drawn up.
aq-te-

to-da-

Santa Fe dispatch of June ICth
says: Mclqulades Baca, brother or
A

Don Carlos Baca, sheriff of Valencia
county, and a sheep herder, was
drowned at the Bnra sheep ranch, near
Plnco Wells. The pump In the well,
We hear a lot of talk about which is 180 feet deep and has thirty
"beautifying the canal tone." A hole feet of water li H, needed repairing
in the ground extending from ocean tn and Baca went into the well to do the
ocean, would be about the prettiest work.
After Baca had been In the well
ornament Imaginable for the canal some
time the men around the top
cone.
became alarmed and a sheep herder
employed on the ranch went down to
According to one correspondent Investigate. He failed to return. It
they are killing flying snakes on the Is thought that both were overcome
Rappahannock, and according to an- by foul gases and fell Into the water,
other the steamboats plying that river being drowned.
Sheriff Baca arrived from Albuquerhave decided to closo their barrooms.
que
and the bodies were recovIt Is time.
to-da-

ered.

Mark Twain has had his full share
Sunday 8chool Convention.
of trouble in recent years, and now
Albuquerque dispatch of Juno
An
daughter
has the appendicitis.
hit
A
Tho fifth annual convenn Itn 14th says:
ffisn U'hn hfls flnnA --an mnh
uuvm tn'
IU m
umkQ
.
.
.1
tion of tho New Mexico Sunday School
Amm
i
s
nappi-ncswore
uuaetves
viucis
Association, which has been in session
himself.
In this city two .days, closed to night
with a big reception In honor of the
It Is understood that the surviving visiting delegates, In the Lead
widows of Mr. Hoch are about to form
Methodist church. Officers for enan old settlers' association.
and
Some suing year were elected
thrilling, hairbreadth
escapes will are:
Judge John R. McFie, Santa Fe,
probably bo recounted when the pionHadley,
president; Hiram
eers get together.
Santa Fe, vice president; F. W. SpenAlbuquerque, secretary; C. HerA Pennsylvania court has decvided cer. Appleton,
treasurer. E. M. Bilthat "a man Is master In his own bert,
liard of this city was chosen to repre.
uoum-Doiaj uis win ue news lo sent the New Mexico association at
many a man. Perry Herald. The wise the meeting of the International ashusband will wait until bis wife af- sociation at Toronto, Canada, next
firms this Judgment
week. The convention was largely attended and the most successful ever
According to the Globe, Boston has held.
a professional snake catcher. In PortDr. J. A. Massle of Santa Fe has
land there are perhaps half a hundred
whosesncrgles are devoted to captur- been promoted by Governor Otero from
ing "the serpent that lurks In the assistant surgeon to Burgeon with rank
of captain of the New Mexico national
'bowL" Portland Advertiser.
1

iiii-vnu-

Ave-nu-

o

to-da-

guard.
on hli
While ber husband
The will of the late Felipe Chavea,
knees praying the Lord to bless him, who died at Albuquerque March 15th,
Mrs. Nellie Brown of Effingham coun- and who waa the wealthiest native resty, Georgia, Jumped out the window
ident of New Mexico, has been proand disappeared. Mr. Brown Is rightand reveals an estate valued at
bated
ly surprised at the speedy answer to
s
of
several million dollars.
hi prayer.
the estate goes to his son, a New York
They are now studying Dickens stock broker, who Is made sole execdeover dinners. If they would only utor without bond. In addition the
a young daughter
study Browning In the same wsy some ceased remembers
handsomely and also makes numerous
of his meanings would become alother bequests, chief or which Is
most lucid. Or, If tbey didn't the
yearly for the maintenance of the
students, being full of good things,
girls' callcge at Belen,
' wouldn't care; which la better yet
his late home.
was

Two-third-

$20.-00-

0

Roswell-Torranc-
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CONDENSED

WHY EYESIGHT FAIL

TELEGRAMS

-

Secretary Loeb has anonunced Octo
ber 24th and 25th as the dates when
Prealdent Roosevelt will visit New
Orleans.
Liquor
The National Wholesale
Dealers' Association of America, at its
selected LouisChicago convention,
ville as the place of the next meeting.
The British submarine boat A. I
foundered off Plymouth, England, June
8th and out of her crew of eighteen
officers and men only four were saved.
Enrlaue Daguhob. the leader of the
Insurrection movement In tho Island of
Samar, was killed, together with
thirty-ninof his followers, June 4A.
President Loubet has appointed Qa- brlel Faure to be director of the Nae

tional Conservatory of Music, succeeding Theodore Dubois, who has re
tired.
Secretary Taft hat appointed Gen.
Ezra A. Carman as chairman of the
Chlckamauga Military Park Association, to succeed the lata Gen. H. V.
Boy n. ton.
The employers in the building trade
nt the Rhenish Westphallan district
have dismissed within a fortnight 89,- 000 workmen who belonged to labor
organizations.
The United States Supreme Court
refused to Interfere In behalf of Mru
Mary Rogers of Vermont, under sentence to be banged June ltd for the
murder of her husband.
The French government will assign
a tornedo boat to carry tho body (
John Paul Jones down the River Belne
from Paris to Havre, where a French
squadron will deliver the body to the
American squadron.
Cant. T. Bentley Mott, the retiring
attache at Parla,
American military
has received the cross of the Legion
of Honor, with a letter from former
unaer
Deicasse,
Foreign
Minister
whom it was bestowed.
Vice President Fairbanks was the
guest of honor on the 7th Inst, among
the 30,000 visitors who attended tne
golden Jubilee and the laying of the
corner stone of the new federal build
ing at Flint, Michigan.
A petition to President Roosevelt,
asking bira to recognize the new government of Norway, Is being circulated
Norwegians.
It
In Chicago amoLg
will be forwarded to Washington as
soon as the canvass has been completed.
It Is announced that the Canadian
Pacific railway will build this summer
the projected line from Golden, B. C,
to Port Steele, near the line of the
Crow's Nest Pass railway. The branch
will be known as the Kootenay Central
railway.
The government of Chill has pre
sented to the Chilian Congress a motion to realse a loan of $20,000,000 for
the construction of railroads through
out the entire country. These railroads
will form part of the

railroad.
E. S. Holmes. Jr., associate statis
tician for the Department of Agricul
ture, has asked to be suspended during tho investigation
of charges
agalntt him of Irregularity In the com
pilation and publication of the last
cotton report.
The Farmers' Packing Company has
at Sterling, Illinois,
been organized
with a capital of $1,500,000, the Intention being to compete with Chicago
packers. The corporation Is composed
of farmers, stock raisers and retail
dealers In meats.
The New York Court of Appeals by
a divided court, voting four to three,
sustained the lower court in adjudging
Albert T. Patrick, the New York law
yer, guilty of murder In the first degree In causing the death of the aged
millionaire, William Marsh Rice.
What Is known as the old packing
house plant In Fort Worth, comprising
eight buildings, seven of which were
built of stone and one of brick and
ranging from one to five stories, was
destroyed by fire June 11th. The plant
cost $450,000. Insurance, $8,000.
Reports to the forestry bureau concerning the cutting of timber on the
forest reserves show that up to date
91,000,000 feet Of lumber, 50,000 cords
of wood, 513,000 railroad ties and
posts have been disposed of under
the supervision of the bureau officials.
By advice of General Trepoff the
Russian censorship, at tho Instance of
the council of ministers, has Issued
a blanket order forbidding newspapers
to mention or to publish the proceedings of any congress or meeting held
without the permission of tho govern-
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lllumlnar.ts of the Past, One and Au
Have Serious Defects Acetvle..a
Gas, with Its Clear, Unwavering, Yst
soft Flame Cannot Hurt tha Eyes.
Chicago, June 20. No one can
go Into our schools or meet a
group of children on the street
without noticing how large a number
of them wear spectacles. The propor
tion seems to Increase yearly, and
there are many more who ought to
wear glasses. The experience of one
teacher might be duplicated by the
score. She knew Alice was Inatten
tive and she thought she was unusually stupid. She said so to the principal
and sent a note to the mother, requesting that the child be helped at
home If she wished her to keep up
with her class. One day after a blackboard explanation, the teacher called
upon the child and found that she
had not seen what had been written.'
She was kept after school and by dint
of much sympathetic questioning Mlsa
C. found that Alice had never been
able to see what was put on the board
and that her head had ached so often
and so hard that she frequently failed
to hear what waa said.
Such a condition may be caused by
lack of proper food, but In our American homes it Is usually due to the
poor quality of the artificial light Tho
yellow, Insufficient light of the ordinary kerosene lamp, with its smoky
chimney, Is about as bad for the eyes
as can be imagined. The flickering
light from a coal gas Jet is but little
better, and even the electric light.
brilliant as It usually is, has an un
steadiness due to variations in power,
and a. glare peculiarly trying to the
delicate nerves of sight The comparatively new illumlnant acetylene gas
produces as nearly perfect an artificial
light as has yet been found. It gives
a clear white, unwavering light, very
brilliant yet perfectly soft, and so
nearly like the rays of the sun that
even colors appear as In daylight.
Fortunately, acetylene is very easily
and cheaply produced, and the simple
apparatus necessary can be purchased
and installed In any home at a very
moderate cost, and the acetylene can
be piped to convenient points in the
house where a light Is needed. It Is
then lighted and extinguished and used
exactly like common city gas.
Acetylene is rspldly coming into
common use in homes, churches,
schools and Institutions of all kinds,
and it is reasonable to expect that as
Its use in the home increases, there
will bo fewer defective eyes, particularly among children. Poor eyesight
and the many ills resulting therefrom
will undoubtedly be much reduced by
the use of this new illumlnant
4

"Paw, would it be ungrammatlcal to
say 'I seen you when you hid $10 under the bureau?" "Yea, son, both ungrammatlcal and dangerous. When
you are in doubt on such points' always
come to me, and never go to your
mother."

-

86,-00- 0

ment.

Joseph Richardson Coomes, aged
years, a lieutenant In the
Confederate army, who, while a prisoner of war at Rock Island, Illinois,
In 1S63, with seven other Confederate
prisoners, planned the Ku Klux Klan,
died at his home In Norfolk, Virginia,
on the 10th Inst
A Fort Smith dispatch says that J.
Omerod, Texas manager for the Lleblg
Meat Company, bas offered, on behalf
of his company, to erect an Independent plant, providing cattle raisers take
f
of the stock. The plant Is to
be capitalized - at $5,000,000 and Its
chief output will be extracts.
Some relics of the dead of 1812 have
been discovered In Washington. During the excavation at tha Washington
barracks lately tncre wat unearthed
the remains of fourteen soldiers. The
bones were removed to Arlington and
reburied In the section of the national
cemetery reserved for the unknown
sixty-eigh- t

one-hal-

dead.
developed that nearly $80,000,-00- 0
of the money raised In this country ' by the sale of the last Issue of
Japanese Imperial bonds will remain
on deposit In New York City for an In-

It has

definite period. The money will be allowed to remain In the banks and trust
companies until gradually withdrawn
In the course of regular financial opera-

tions.

RAILWAY RATE LEGISLATION.
At the blennlaf "convention of the
Order of Railway Conductors recently held at Portland, Oregon, resolutions were unanimously adopted voicing their sentiments as to the effect
of proposed railway rate, legislation
on the 1,300,000
railroad employes,
whom they in part represented. These
resolutions "Indorse the attitude of
President RooBevelt in condemning
secret rebates and other illegalities,
and commend the attitude of the
heads of American Railways, who,
with practical unanimity, have Joined
with the president on this question."
They then respectfully point out to
Congress the "lnadvlsabllity of legislation vesting in the hands of a com
mission power over railway rates,
now lower by far In the United

States than In any other country,"
because such regulation would "result
In litigation and confusion and inevitably tend to an enforced reduction In rates, Irrespective of the question of the ability of the railroads to
stand the reduction, especially In view
of the increased cost of their supplies
They further protest
and materials
ed against such power being given to
the present Inter-StatCommission
because "the proposed legislation is
not in harmony with our idea of
Araertean Jurisprudence, Inasmuch as
It contemplates that a single body
shall have the right to Investigate,
Indict, try, condemn and then enforce
Its decisions at the cost of the carriers; pending appeal, which is manl.
festly Inequitable."
The conductors base their demand
for only such legislation if any, as
would "secure and insure Justice and
equity and preserve equal rights to all
parties concerned," on the ground that
the low cost of transportation "is the
result of tho efficiency of American
railway management and operation
which have built up the country
through constant Improvement and
development of territory, while at the
same time recognition bas been given
to the value of intelligence among employes In contrast to foreign methods,
where high freight rates and lowest
wages to employes obtain."
In pressing their claim against legislation adverse to their Interests,
they point out the fact that "the
freight rates of this country average
only two per cent of the cost of art!-- ,
cles to the consumer, thus making the
freight rate so Insignificant a factor
In the selling
price that numerous
standard articles are sold at the same
price In all parts of the country."
e

.

It Is reported that the Spur ranch,
located seventy miles north of Snyder,
In Dickeas county, Texas, and embracacres of land, baa
ing 1,000,000
changed bands, passing Into the control of F. P. A. Swenson of New York,
who owns extensive Interests In Jonea
and other west Texaa counties. The
Spur ranch waa owned by a Scotch
A Calcutta paper says the climate of
syndicate and the deal Is said to have Ihat city Is to unhealthy that the Inreached t.l.WLWO.
habitants are obliged to live elsewhere.
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ANDREWS AND ARNOLD HANGEB

r

of Mrs. Youngblood at Den
ver Expiate Their Crime on
the Scaffold.

Murderer

Canon City, Colo., June 17. Fred
Arnold and Newton Andrews were
hanged last night In the execution
house ot the Colorado State Peniten
tiary in the presence of thirteen witnesses. The execution was quiet and
successful in every detail.
At 8:22 o'clock Newton Andrews
mounted the scaffold, dressed in a
plain black suit and wearing a buttonhole bouquet of roses gathered from
the penitentiary garden.
Although somewhat weak ana trem
bling, be stepped upon the platform

without faltering.

CEnVOUSIlESS
WEAKNESS CURED
BY

FjE-RU-II-

A.

Miss Sadie Boblnson, 4 Band street.
Maiden, Mass., writes:
" Ieruna was recommended to ma
about a year ago as an excellent remedy
lor the troubles peculiar to our sex. and
as I found that all that was said of this

medicine was true, I am pleased to
endorse it.
"I begin to use It about seven months
ago tor weakness and nervousness,
caused front overwork and sleeplessness, and found that In a few days I
began to grow strong, my appetite Increased and began to sleep better,
consequently my nervousness passed
away and the weakness In the pelvic
organs soon disappeared and I have
been well and strong ever since. "
Address Dr. 8. B. Hartman, President
of The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
0., for free medical advice. All correspondence strictly confidential

"Yes"

Churches
School Houses

and Homes
to

-

b decorated and mads beautiful
Uffht
and healthful by using

JdaWstYxM
Reck

d isenae

vermin. No washing of walls after once applied. Any one can brush It on mix with
cold water. Plain tiutlus; and whitaulug, and
the most elaborate relief, stencil work and
frescoing may be done with It. Other finishes
(bariuf fanciful name and mlxml with hot
water) do not have the cementing- - property
of Alubaatine. They are stuck on with
Jlne or other animal matter, which rots,

disease germs, rubbing;, (callus;
end spoiling; walla, clothing, etc BucK
flnishce must be washed off every
eithj work. Uujr AJabaatlne only In
tjvepounul pckK" properly labeled.
Tint card, pretty wall and celling; design.
tiints on Ueooranng;, and our artists ser
vice In making color plans, free.
year-cost- -lr.

ALABASTINE COMPANY,
Orand Raptys, Mlrb, or 105 Water

St,

N. Y.

New York Justice Haven't I seen
you before?
Prisoner Probably. I
have been in your saloon frequently.

It doesn't take a quarrelsome man
to strike an attitude.
He who doesn't marry too young remains In the bachelor class to the end,
according to a disappointed benedict.

Water and Heat
Caused .Intense Pain Could Do

Cracked and Peeled

Grateful

to Cutkura.
"My hands cracked and peeled, and
were so sore it was impossible for me
tn rln m hniiRftwnrk. If I nut them In
water I was in agony for hours; and
If I tried to cook, the heat caused intense pain. I consulted two doctorB,
but their prescriptions were utterly
useless. And now after using one cake
ot Cutlcura Soap and one box of Cutl-cur- a
Ointment my hands are entirely
wen, and I am very grateful. (Signed)
Mrs. Minnie Drew, 18 Dana St.,

e

TEA

There is scarcely anything
less substantial; and almost
nothing more substantial
Bleeker

taveitments.
Oakaa Land

Rox-bur-

Mass."
Many a man' has died without a
struggle who found It impossible to
live that way.

TEA

new buildings

were 761 Inmates, of whom more than
The
700 are declared to be Incurable.
place ls worked to Its capacity right
now and the county hospitals are full
of persons who should be at the asylum.
The condition at the State Peniten
tiary was satisfactory. In so far as the
manaeement is concerned, i nero are
But two were In the
721 prisoners.
hosnital the day the board visited;
these bad some slight ailments. This
in remarkable, considering that the
men have to be confined so closely.
Coming to Colorado.

Toneka. Kas.. June 17. Passenger
of Western roads report the
tourist business to Colorado and other
think?
J nninta West ls venr large this year.
cowardly to hit a man when ha AccoruuiK IU llKUltm lui uwum "J
It's
U down but It's
unlly safer.
Santa Fe more people are going West
this year over that road than ever
Catarrh nf the madder and KlrtnejTmnhle
Extra equipment ior tne west
before.
baoluwljr cured by llr. David KennM;'. K.vorlle
ern traffic will be maintained inrougn
smwlj. World famous lor
jeers. U a bottle,
out tho summer.
Borre men are too lazy to make
either enemies or friends.
.
Taking of .Testimony Ends.

or

TEA
A tired woman; a fresh
pot of tea; there is joy all
over her face.
The typewriter Is mlirhtler than the
telephone when
jonies to reproducing the messHKe In court.
1

Defiance Starch la guaranteed biggest
and best or money refunded.
II
ounces, 10 cent. Try It now.

Topeka, Kas., June 17. Rebuttal
evidence in the Arkansas river case
with the testimony of
closed
They were: Cyrus
four witnesses.
Anderson, secretary of the State Board
1 nomas j
of Railway Commissioners;
W. H. Mitchell,
Anderson. Topeka;
Belolt, and A. M. Campbell of Sallna.
The testimony, like that of the wit
nesses of Thursday, showed that the
cause ot the drouth In Irrigation times
was because the water was deflected
In Colorado
and that it waa not
y
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Is empowered to receive deposits, and
in many factories a certain percentage
is deducted from the wages and paid
to tho Calsse in the workman's name.
may be
A branch of the Calsse
founded in any town or village, with
the permission of the prefect of the
department, and there are about 2,300
of such branches, with nearly 30,000
depositors.

FOOD IN SERMONS.
Feed the Dominie Right and the Ser
mons are Brilliant.
and
A conscientious,
clergyman
successful
eminently
writes: "I am glad to bear testimony
to the pleasure and increased measure ot efficiency and health that have
come to me from adopting Grape-Nutfood as one of my articles of diet.
"For several years 1 waa much dis
tressed during the early part of each
My 'breakfast,
day by Indigestion.
usually consisting of oatmeal, milk
and eggs, seemed to turn sour and
After dinner the
failed to digest.
headache and other symptoms following the breakfast would wear away,
only to return, however, next
hard-workin- g

s

food,
"Having heard of Grape-Nut- s
I finally concluded to give It a fair
trial. I quit the use of oatmeal and
eggs, and made my breakfasts' ot
Grape-Nuts- ,
cream, toast and Postum.
The result was surprising In Improv
ed health and total absence of the
distress that had, for so long a time,
followed the morning meal. My digestion became once more satisfactory,
the headaches ceased, and the old
feeling of energy returned. Since that
time, four years ago, I have always
had Grape-Nutfood on my breakfast
table.
"I was delighted to find also, that
whereas before I began to use Grape- Nuts food I was quite nervous and be
came easily wearied In the work of
preparing sermons and in study, a
marked Improvement In this respect
resulted from the change In my diet.
I am convinced that Grape-Nutfood
produced this result and helped me
to a sturdy condition of mental and
physical strength.
"I have known of several persons
who were formerly troubled as I was,
and who have been helped at I have
food,
been, by the use of Grape-Nuton my recommendation, among whom
may be mentioned the Rev.
now a missionary to China." Name
given by Postum Company, Battle
Creek, Mich.
"There's a reason."
Read' the little book, "The Road to
Wellvllle," in each pkg.
s

s
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THE AGED.

s
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Aperfecl Remedy forConslipa- -

disturbances.
"Dissipate your thoughts. My will
Is sovereign and It is my unalterable
will that the admission of elected rep
resentatives to the works of state
shall be regularly accomplished.
"I watch daily and devote myself
to this work. You may announce that
to all your friends In country and

What the French Government Has
Done In the Matter,
"The aged are generally held In respect, but not more so than In the
United States." So says United States
Consul General Gowdy at Paris In a
report In regard to the care of the
aged in France. For more than half
a century the French government has
been experimenting with schemes for
pensioning the aged, but not with entire success. The law now in force,
which wag adopted in 1895, is not altogether satisfactory and will probably
be amended In the near future.
At tho present time deposits are received from any person, regardless of
age, but the amount may not exceed
500 francs ($96.50) in the course or a
year. An account may be opened for
a child three years of age; a married
woman may deposit money without
her husband's consent. At any aga
(or earlier
between fifty and sixty-fivdisability tq
In case of permanent
work) the depositor may claim his an.
nulty, which is calculated according
to the amount of his deposit and interest and the probabilities of life, but
1,200
the annuity may not exceed
francs ($231.60)
In rural districts the tax gatherer

at the Institution are only recently
completed, but they are not enough.
The day the board was there there

Can a very bad person
like tea very much, do you

Tour wife Is something

PENSIONING

State Institutions,
17. Secretary Hagai
June
Denver.
of the State Board of Charities and
Corrections, in discussing the receni
vbut of the board to the state Institutions, said yesterday that the thing
that most Impressed them was the is
abllltyof the state to take care of Its
insane. The last two legislatures hav

the

R1

For Infants and Children.
r

a wit. Hhe tr ad to mane game oi me
"I am as firmly convinced that Rus
at the reception last night. Meeker
Huh: that notning. one onon manea sia will emerge strengthened from
me quail.
the trials Bhe ls now enduring, and
There may be plenty of room at the that there will be established soon, as
top, but It Is also well to get In on formerly, a union between the em
the ground noor.
peror and all Russia, a communion be
tween myself and the men ot Russian
Opportunities In Cuba.
soil.
How It tbs time to secure Isnd In Ls Olnrte. the
Colony In Cuba. Kssy
"This union and communion must
Snt sod Unrest American
small
on
profits
Ltrtc
ralslne.
In
Money
fruit
term..
serve as a uasis lor tue original pnu
for free Illustrated booklet.
Writ

Wedding of Royalty.
Windsor, Eng., June 17. Windsor,
the scene of many historic events, par
tlrnlarlv during: the reign of the lata
Queen Victoria, was in holiday attlrt
Thursday for the weddicg of Princes
Margaret of Connaugnl, eiaest aaugu-teof the duke of Connaught, to
Prince Augustus Adolphus, eldest son
of Crown Prince Oustave of Sweden,
all the arrangements for which were
made under the personal direction ol
King Edward.
The scene in St. George's chapel,
which was not decorated, with the ex
ceptlon of scattered flowers, was exceedingly brilliant, being a blaae ol
uniforms and decorations, and brilliant
ladies in full court dress, with coronett
of tiaras and wearing many jewels.
The bride and bridegroom left Wind
sor for Cheshire. They will spend th
first part of the honeymoon at 8algh
ton grange, the seat of Countess Groa
venor, afterward proceeding to Ire
land.

been generous and

i

;

Foster-MUbur-

Colorado

AGONY OF 80RE HANDS.

No Housework

Veteran Joshua Heller, ot 70S South
Walnut Street, TJrbana, I1L, says: "In OF THE ZEMSTVO DELEGATION.
the fall of 1899 after taking Doan'i Pledgee Himself
to Representatives
Kidney Pills I told
Council
Makes
Plain Answer
the readers of this
to a Plain 8pecrw
paper that they had
relieved me of kidSt Petersburg, June JO. Emperor
disney trouble,
Nicholaa received the Zemstvo deputa
posed of a lame
tion yesterday.
The reception took place at noon in
with pain
back
the Alexander palace at Peterhof.
across my loins and
Prince Troubteskoy, president of the
beneath the shoulCongress of the Moscow gov
Zemstvo
During
der blades.
In behalf of the Moscow deleernment.
the interval which
gation, addressed the emperor in
has elapsed I have
long speech, in which he described the
bad occasion to re
serious Internal conditions which have
Kid
Doan's
sort to
caused the Zemstvo to approach his
ney Pills when I
majesty directly.
noticed warnings ot
The emperor evidently was much
impressed. M. Fedeorott, representing
an attack. On each
and every occasion the results ob- the St. Petersbug delegation, also
spoke. His majesty replied, expresstained were just as satisfactory
deep regret at the great sacrifice
when the pills were first brought to ing
my notice. I just as emphatically en- consequent on the war and above
at the disaster to the Rus
aa I did everything
dorse the preparation
sian navy.
over two years ago."
The emperor said:
n
Co., Buffalo, N. T.
"I am happy to have heard you. I
proprietors. For sale by all druggists. have no doubt you are guided by an.
price 50 cents per box.
ardent sentiment of love for the fath
erland In addressing me directly.
tell
can
who
man
Wise Is the
I have been grieved In my whole
is
or
young
love
in
man
is
whether a
soul with all my people at the calami
ot
new
pair
merely breaking in a
ties which the war has brought upon
shoes.
Russia, and at all those which may
still be feared, as well as our internal
to-da-y

condition.
"When we got to the Youngblood
house the other boys pulled me out
and we went into the house. I did not
realize what was going on, but soon
I heard shots fired. I pulled my gun
and fired once through the ceiling,
That was the only shot I fired. After
ward Arnold told me that he had laid
out m the Youngblood yard close to
the house with a gun, waiting for the
woman to come out. and that he ex
pected to kill her."
After making this statement he added
that he had nothing further to say.
Immediately
the black cap was
placed, the noose was adjusted and
while the chaplain commended the soul
of Andrews to his Maker, in an adjoining room the water was already trick-linfrom a bucket which in another
minute would release the great weight
which would jerk the body of Andrews
Into eternitv.
When the weight dropped the boy's
body shot three feet into the air and
his neck was instantly broken.
After hanging for thirty minutes life
was pronounced extinct by the three
attending physicians, and the body was
rut down.
About ten minutes after the body ot
Andrews was cut down, Arnold was led
out. He strode upon the platform
with alacrity, never losing his nerve
for an instant.
When asked if he had any statement
to make he said "No," and positively
refused to sav anything further.
At 9:07 o'clock Arnold was launcnea
into eternity in exactly the same man
ner as his cartner.
his neck was instantly broken and
his body was allowed to hang fifty
minutes, when, life being pronounced
extinct,. it was cut down and removed
to the penitentiary morgue, where the
body ot Andrews had preceded iu

lss
C.Ti8nl&tf
not rubor Kale. Ixwtroys
germs and
A

ADDRESS

u

When asked if he had any statement
to make, he replied that he had, and in
a low but distinct voice, slightly, trem
bllne with emotion, he said:
Gentlemen This is my last state
ment. I ex Dec t to die any moment.
What I say you can put down as absolutely true. On the occasion of the
death oi Mrs. Youngblood, Arnold, Pe
ters and I went to a dance at Peters
hurt. I was drunk that night and lay
in the bottom ot the buggy in a stupid

AND

CZAR HEARS

ALL DONE OUT.

FUIIISIIOEHT

CIFITAL

hi ton

tni Msnwa Msn

clpU'a of Russia.
"I have faith In your desire to help
me In this task."
Upon completing his remarks the
emperor graciously greeted the individual members of the delegation
shaking hands with them and having
a few cordial words for each.
The fact thct the emperor not only
received the bold, plain spoken ad
dress without so much as an indication of his disapprobation, but ex
pressed full sympathy with the effort
to ameliorate the deplorable state of
affairs depleted therein, and in the
most direct and explicit fashion renewed his promise to summon the rep
resentatives of the people, made the
deepest Impression on the delegation
Tho delegation ls now preparing an
account of the audience which will be
presented to the St. Petersburg douma
and in accoraance wun
their instructions, as well as the Im
perial wish, will be communicated to
all the ZemBtvos and mayors of

orrr.

The Secret of Good Coffee
Even the beet housekeepers cannot make a good cup of
coffee without good material. Dirty, adulterated and queerly
blended coffee such as unscrupulous dealers shovel over their
counters won't do. But take the pure, clean, nntural flavored
sLION COFFEE, the leader ol all package colleedaily
been
has
century
of
a
quarter
forover a
tho coffee that
welcomed in millions of homes and you will make a drink fit
for a king in this way :
-

HOW TO MAKE GOOD COFFEE.

eoflee,
rM t ion COFFEE, Wsnse to get best rrsnlls Jn mast o thetobest
each dip, and one
(irlnd toot LION COFFKB rather ne. l as "a tallesioiifiil
wsur, enough to niske a ihkk uste. and
extra for the not." First mix It with a little coin
settler), then follow one of the following, rules :
add white of inerelifeKglstobeosedssa
sued Irt It boll
1,1. WITH DOILING WATER. Add bolllnej water,
THRKE MINUTFS ONLY. Add a Utile cold water and act aalda tlva
,

MH"wAfWdy.r

cold water

..
t. the pjat. live

to a boll. Then -- el aside, add a Utile cold water,
brlnnlt
.
,
mloutca It'a ready io serve.
3 JBonlttstamorethanten mlnutesbofore
DO NTS (.Don't use water that has been boiled before.

Russia.

serving--.

TWO WAYS TO SETTLE COFFEE.
fee part of tht white of an egg, mixing ltwlth the ground LION
C07d.VVBOCH 'wsTrr Instead of eggs. After holling add a dash of cold water, and set

Uncle Sam's Drummers.
Washington, June 20. The Department of Commerce and Labor has completed preparations for sending five

t

With Effji.

aide for eiiilit or ten nil mites, then serve through a straiuer.

special agents abroad to Investigate
trade conditions, with the object of
promoting the foreign commerce of the
United States. The five agents selected are Prof. Lincoln Hutchinson,
University of California; Charles M.
Pepper, Harry R. Barrlll, Raymond F.
Crist and Dr. Euward Bedloe.
As the appropriation ls only
It was decided to limit the several
fields of Investigation In order that the
best results may be obtained for presentation to Congress early In the approaching session. Messrs. Burrlll
luid Crist will go to the Orient. Professor Hutchinson will go to South
America, and already has entered upon
his work. He will visit all the seaports of the Atlantic and Pacific coast
of that continent. Mr. Pepper will go
to Canada and Mexico, extending his
investigations to Central America. Dr.
Bedloe will be sent to the West Indies,
Venezuela, British, Dutch and French
$30,-00-

mm

I

EXACT COPY OP WRAPPER.

LfON COFFEE,
Insist on gettlnpj a package ol genuine
will only use
It according to this recipe and you
(HW only in 1 lb. waled package.;
UON COFFEE In future.
on every iiackaKe.)
for valuable premium.)
(Save thie
FVESIYWIIERE j
nv
cmn
nxftrmn
a
tJXJKjMJ

nrepc-r- e

(Lion-heo- il

Lion-bea-

M

vr.--i-.- w

Ohio.

WOOLBON SPICE CO.. Tolodo,

0

Uulana.
it ls exnected that the Investigation
will be completed by the close ot the
present year and that all of the agents
will have their final reports ready for
Congress in January.
Secretary Metcalf has preparea au- tBlled instructions for the agents,
whit h renulre them to make full inves
tigations Into American trade with the
countries to be visited, what proportion of the entire, trade Is shared by
th United States and what metnons
may be adopted to increase Us volume.

.MS&m

Let Libby
Serve Your Soup

Mnlligatswney,

Tomato, Julienne, Cnnnomme, Chicken.

or Oxtail will pleas

the most

fastidious. They sre quickly prepared delicious to est slways nalulactory.
Oyama Advancing.
St. Petersbug. June 20. So far as
.
indicated here there have been no
Sexusage
Chtcke-Vienna
Bee-Boneless
Hash
Corned
moves In the direction of a suspension
11am Loaf
Soups
Ox Tongues
nf host lit OB. No connrmuuou
Tour Urocer. hat them
hpon rprelved here of the report from
Llbby, McNeill . Llbby. Chloago
nmiivadanl of June 17th that negotla- tions for an armistice naa ueen uegun
uyama ana
between Field Marshal
fipneral LInevltch.
BICYCLES, FISHING TACKLE ? SPORTING GOODS
nn ih contrary, the latest news
doubt
little
frnm the front leaves
BICYCLE $25.00
A Strictly First-Clas- s
that fivanitt's columns are In motion
nna iiiKnuletlne rumors are current
Wholesale and Retail.
See Ut Before Buying.
here regarding the position of the
RiiBslnn army, according to which
Oyama has succeeded In pushing both
his Hanks far forward, respoouveiy up
Kirln
and
Kuunchengtsu
rtoslte
CI V tfll I CD
whence he can draw a nooso around TUCnifCV
MLLCn
inCUAIOl
una pitwf wnrrtj
alfitntr-rtHiBoiuft"lnrilmnff'mnm.
line.
below
this
troops
the
nitws ar

Llbby's

Products

TS1 Food

f
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BROWN
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wHlnotollr Girls' 8chool Board.
avnjthlnir.
tnr
thun otM,
Denver. June 20. Governor McDon
you will nrvrr Mt
i
v'
without thm. K
aid vesterdav completed the appoint
nH ltrt hy
ments on the board of control for the
f rm Bnt rMii
for .Or. mrM
Girls' Industrial School by naming two
Denver women to rill tne vacancies,
The new members are Miss Blanche
Delaulalne and Mrs. Ina Thompson
Thev have accepted and will enter
unnn their duties Immediately.
5 CIOAR
Miss Dclaphalne Is a Democrat and STRAIGHT
The "iltf- Mrs. TVompson a Republican.
Jobber, or dlrct f ro.ii (kIoi?, l'ourit, lit
first named was formerly a member of Tour
inconsidered
Is
well
and
the boa'd
.t.o .'
Burton,
formed regarding sociological work Howard
nd ..... iM,
t.
II.
.liver,
m,t'lllli-iwi.
extensively
abroad
having traveled
old. sliver, 76i'; si.ld. tOr; sine or iopnT
maklne Investigations. Mrs. Thompson
fjanlil' Icik Mill. I"K ii'U'iulim I'onii.M
llt M'lll
Is employed as a caBhler at the Denver (ill
Cv'u
club lteference Carbonate Nsilolial liunK
and a
iwiRtofflce
'woman.
In-

ll

Lill42JlT.il,

TeOOO.OOO
t.
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well-know-

Dfinvcr. Colo.

BECU,

HAS
trmiMea

with

ill

A
tecnlitr to
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latir sex. uca si a aeucoe is miivnuu.ij
diieaseeerras.

Tboiouclilycleauies, kills
itons disuiarccs, aeals lnuamoatioa sod kcit
catena.
esrcnoiJ, c ins lencorrliaa and nasal
Plltme Is In powder ImiB lo be diwolvtd in yr
wiler, end il It mure clciiins. healies, ' retmiood
tod economical due liquid anuicpiiit i"
TOILET AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL VSZS
,
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When Anwerng Advert. .tme t
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Kindly rViaii'.itn Thie Parior.

Cecal Griefs.

bay

iujj court.

Bob Elcorto returned Tuesday
from an extended trip in Colorudo.
traveling for a cigar bouse.

Fishing taclifo

Ch.b. The joke must have been
turned back to this end, as we
saw the operator hero hunting up
the parties thut guarentwed tin
barges.
Wednesday evening the results
Mr. McQueen's trip "showed
up" iu the form of u

Absolute cost is whut is naked
for all Bradley Flows and Discs
at Bob Isaacs.
J. M. Djom went to Dalliart sorrel horse.
Wednesday ou business.
When it comes to hardware wi
Ricardo Gonzales and Bon of over this neck of the woods lik.Clupham, were in town this week
blanket, Bob Isaacs.
The buy crop for this year is
Card of Thanks.
assured, order your Deerine, mow
To the peoplo of Clayton whe
er of Bob Isaacs.
ho kindly assisted, in the late ill
Serapio Mara, from Beenbam
Please ac
of my husband:
whs iu Clayton Wednesday.
cept my thanks.
II. J. Hammond returned tb
Sahrah Layton.
lirst of tho week from a trip to
Mis Lida Thompson has open- New York.
u.l a public stenographer office it
Contractor Sanford is piisVine tho new Sanitarium buildi ig nut
tho work n the third story of the iV.icits work in that line, Misi
jida has just completed this
Eklui J Hotel.
e in Bowling Greer, Ky., am
cjur
When you want Coal Call Clay
we gladly recommend her to par
ton Beer and Ice Co. They an
havii g thin class of work to bi
elusive agents for Hasting Com. ties
nc-s- s

r;

find

B.isa ball

U dies! I

CernuX Mowers'
Ar.d
.
We take pleasure in ai.noiinc-- l
sets at Bob Isaacs.
ing that Mrs. I. D" Loo nis m il
Dr. Hume Brown accompanied M;s. Nellie Kichols have opened u j
Fred Barch out to bis ranch last Dressmaking and Millinery D
To PULL
Saturday and spent a couple of partiucutcn t! fn.l, Noor'of
and we inv.t ; fie public to M. IIERZSTEIN & Co's
days.
call and get tio.pi dated. Nu!f 8el
John Maherand Mrs. Chatter- - Floe.rsheim
Black well Co.
A
don. of the Cimarron, were hen
Full Line of Baby Buggies and
The Ladies Aid Society of the
Sunday for the purpose of meet
Ti.es-lay
Mrs.
sister,
will
church
Baptist
Chatterdon's
Mrs.
meet on
in'.'
June 27th., with Mrs. G. L.
Shell of Trinidad, who is iu jioor
health, they left for Mrs Chatter Marsh. ' All are cordially invited.
1
lofi's boinu Meudny,
.

hart" Monday fur the rtirp:so of
horse and while
Ranger liropliy rctun.t.l from buying a
message was
following
the
iero
court At Tucnmcari Tuesday.
wired him: ' P. D. Wight quotes
Judge Toombs spent Sunday at heavy suits end advanced quotaliomu with his family and returned
Market
tions in driving horses.
to Tucnmcari where be is attend fluctuating." Clayton Driving
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Screen dcors and Refrigerators
nid Ice cream freezers ut Bol
Isnnc3,

BARNHART,
Watch Maker.

work, and guar-auteeStrictly first-clas- s
lietween
ball
at McQueen's drug store.
gnmo
Folsom
The
place,
team
from
will
this
and the
not play the game ut Folsom Sun
THOMAS VARGAS & SON,
lay. as was announced on nccoun
DKALEKS IN
of some of the Folsom boys vefus
ng to violate one of tin; Tei Fine Whits, 'Liquor and Ciy-tr.- i.
C inininndinents. "Rerieinlier
Ihjtllctl Crr
HtciiHy.
day to keep it IV,.'
( 'LA P1IA M, Xnr. iltvuv.
W. P. Strong, of (Jurrttt, war
in town this week with several
So. 5713.
loa Is of wool, Mr. StroMg reporU
KEPOHT CF THE COXDITIOX OF
the government surveyor, Scleck.
is putting n water guAge in the
Cimarron near bis ranch and is also surveying out a canal to the
flats south of the Cimarron.
U the territory o( new tr.esico,

Liv e ry5 i! eed
al
les
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R. PIERCE,

Proprietor.

-

Joixl Rig3 and C.iicfn! Drivers.

Fee! Yard and
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Cmn-tion- .

Hay and Grain Always on Hand
?hoi.e No. 35
CLAYTON. N. M

The First National

Bank at clavton,

John tSprir., Prop. Ciaytoa

of At thk i'ldkx or huiUxcsk. x ii !, UU'i.
S. C. Swliik the pror-oto- r
A four horse load of lumber left .he Water Melon Day at Rocky.
Mr. Washburn, government fi n
Doi.i.Ans.
Monday for the Corouadr ;'ord. which a few years ago enter-:ain- ed REKOIRC'ES.
Clayton
itnry inspector, is here super in
ttntl
Loan
lixroi:if.
somcthi.g like thirty or
nining camp m Peacock Canyon
tend iiig t ho d ippiug of the Sehleter
jj
Ve understand that this Company :'ortv lteonle and now entertains ()m'ilruf1, wired
.
North and In man cattle.
.S.iY;
is riming under full headway nm thirty and firty thonsaud, vras mnl vnxct'tiiv;!.
V. S. JjohUh h secure
We are ulud to welcome the dso that the Sater Copper Co registered at the Ekbmd Su id.iy.
itO,l)UO,00
circulation
f.iinillv of Tom Snyder back to the have about gotten things iu slmpi
Ira Haven and daughter, of Sun U. .S'. llondx tii Hcctuv.
to pros u their work vigcrously Ange'o, Texas, passed through
city of Clayton.
U. S'. J).' pox it
..w)o,oc
Dr. Caldwell, of Amarillo. was 'J!nyton Monday to vitit relatives
t'aptain Austin, elnirnian oi
PrciniiiniH o i U, S.
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the sanitary Board, of this Terri here Wednesday and Thursday oi it Mineral.
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tory bus liecn at Clayton this week his monthly appointments. Th
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which In
21)0011),
otficc. He reports things looking tensive practico hero in
1100 and will deliwr !), from Xnlimml Banks
given entire satisfaction. Dr
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lOlbs. anil up any day or when
1.771.41
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.)
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Caldwell
to
conies
sections of the country.
wanted.
Due from approced
'il?.
the highest of recommendation!
19.0HS.0i.
oyenh
rrHerr."
When
you are warm and from pvoplc of good standing thn.
Notice
Cla ck ami other cash
IN'- thirsty go to McQueen's where we know as lM;ing thoroughly
Dr. AUiert J. Caldwell, whose
items
110.70
jZ?
they serve Steffens Celebrated skilled in tho priitace lis c'uiinf practice is limited to tho Eye. Ear, Sole?,
of other national
NTo:e and Throat, will ho in Clay-oRestaurant ii Connection,
Ice Cream, and delicious Egg ear, eye, nose und throat. benc
n 10,00
Bn ilka
Fn?e Corral For ily Patrons.
we do not li;lny i.i rccommcndiiif.
1(.) and 20th, at the
July
Phosphates.
Fractional paper rnr- him to the peoplo of Clayton uiu jf ice of Dr. J. C. Slack.
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NEW MEXICO
rencji. nicklex and cents
Mrs. Nichla retimed Moi da adjacent conntry.
lie su.e and t::ke in the "Crazy Lairfiil ne.uiej reserre in
,. from Pueblo, where she bud lei
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Ijcaal tender
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Try
One,
Alst
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notes
Steffens Celebrated Ice Cream,
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M sdame3 R. Pierce and Be
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proceeds of his Soda Fountain Uuien Commercial Co. having
Total
Berry Bivens, of Mineral passed
,M1.!64.'7
and Ice Cream on Saturday tin opened a Dressmaking Parlor fn
through Clayton Saturday for 21
DOLLARS.
for th I cneSt of the M. E. pardncrship with Mrs. 1. D. Looinis MABII.1TIIJS.
Missouri, where he was iu umoiicd
i6,00u.00
Capital ftock paid in
Iiurch. Ladies of the M, E, Aid at The Floershrini Blackwell C
to the ledside of his father.
Surplus fund
2,500,00
store, a call solieited.
Society will be in waiting.
A
nd i rided profits, less exNellie? Nichols.
The way the wool has leen
Mrs.
I'
Tin Fclipso wind mill is the
561.7U
pense and tares paid
con ing into Clayton the last few Best
und needs less repairs, but il
Carriu Yonngcaino in Monday
Bank notes
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days reminded ns cf being iu Texycu want repairs we have got from
to visit with her oidstandhiy
GO.OOO.OO
as when the cotton wagons were
them on band at Bjb Isaacs.
uncle und aunt, Mr. mil Mrs
Dicidmids unpaid
crowding the streets.
. ..7,20,00
A petition was in circulation ii, Harry Ilerron until ufto; tho 4th.
subdeposits
Indiridual
The Clayton Coal Co. are sell-in- g Clayton this week directed to tin
Several fos
loa Is of wojI iect to check
75..M;.0
Imported and Domestic
Hastings Lump Coal for $5.50 Fort Worth & Denver It. R. to
came into Clayton Monday from Time certificates of
per ton, Hasting egg at $5.75 per run through mail cars on the
Colorado, which was bought 1V deposit
L.14JC3.!)X
ton, office at Clayton Livery Barn
instead of dropping them off Clayton merchants.
i.i.OOO.OO
Stales
United
deposits..
Phone 35.
ut Amarillo and Trinidad, which
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and
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counted.
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ience to all points between the
iuurauce business. Wrdmsday.
geological survey paused Territory of N'nw . o, Count) of Union, oh :
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tyton Tuesday enrouto bank, ilo miletnnljr wpr thut the abore tutc
Tom Hardin has taken tid vant through
ary arts and a cantata, "The Ten
far th C.madiau river looking up n,,nt ' truo 10 ,,,e b,'t ' mJ kBOlBdKt an.i
W Kvand, Ca.liior.
Virgins" will b given at the age of thn season which wo are re.
belief.
.
government reservoir sittrs. They I'orrwt AtUt : J.
Baptist church Saturday evening ceiving this year and has planted,
H J Hahmiino )
"
have been on tho Cimarron rivor
about forty acres of crop.
Vn S l.Ai kei
DiroctoiK.
June 24, at 8 o'clock.
)
a
N.
WHirwem
K
for several days.
JINK SAYRUS.
John Hill and family have niov.
m this Snl,
Rubwrcbml and nworu to
V- - A- The new Snnitnriiiui, built by
HW5,
W.
S.
Otto Menger returnod Monday lnr of Juki
LIVERY AND FEED
Dr. C harlton, lias been complete! ed to their ranch on the Currum- Notary Public.
from Beenbam, after severul Tays
for the summer.
Dealers In
STABLE,
and several of our professional pa
of
recuperation,
"Ropo" we havo it in all sizes
people are taking offices in the
Camp House iu connection
Will Detimore. of tho Ciirruni- - Cbe Clayton
building. This building is a cred from up to one inch ut Bob
CLAYTON :: :: :: N. MEX
pa was iu town yesterday.
it to our town and Dr. Charlton Isaacs,
lone.

phone 74.

Meat Market

Fresh and Salt Meats.
Choice rrmts and vegetables

i

Always in Stock.
CLAYTON. N. M.

Phone No 33

I

-

Corner

Jose L. Duran, Prop.
Vincs, ILiquorj and CiaraTjwC

n.

..

.c:,:

...

L. Wiarsh

a

mn

Yard

Dealer in all kinds of Pnilding Material
Builder's Hardware, Paints, Oils. &c.
Good Stock always on Hand.
Now iTexico.
Clayton
I
f

s

,

Frank Evans

day-train- s

...Wines and Liquors..,
BUDWEISER and LEMP'S

n,

EER

B

ili-ii-

FINE CIGARS.

Overbay S Son

certainly

deserves 'great
for the enterpriee.

on

Judge E. E. Solomon, represent
ing trust saving investment Co
with head quarters at Pueblo, was
bore in the interest of his company
this week. We knew tho Judge
stveral years ago when be was
onnty judgj of Callahan co u t
Texas and always knew hint as a
e'tizen of prominent standing.,
L. E.

i
i

I

Ilerron left Tuosday, witl

a complete cow outfit, including
cewpuncbers and all, for W. C
White's ranch on the Cimarron,
to receive two hundred head of cows
that be purchased from Mr. White

J

We are requested to announce
that S. B. Culp tho Christian
mii.i ,ter will preach in the Christian Church Sunday morning and
evening tilling bis regular appoit- incut and will contiuuo meetings
every night during the week hold
ing revival services over the first
Sunday in July. The public are
cordially invited to these spciil
revival services commencing Juno
25th.

See the young ladies of the
town in "The Ten Virgins" the
little girls in "The Little Mothers
and other friends of yours in c tVer
interesting parts, at the Baptist
church June 21th.

.Miss An y Burk who has been
teaching a music class in Clayton
for s 'vcral months, left for bei
homo at Denvor Wednesday.
McGregor left for be
liDine in Knusa? yesterday aftei
visiting the family of Dr. Chnrltoi
at this placo
Miss

Remember the "Crazy Sale" a
Fawcett & Dean commencing on
SaturJay July 1st. 1905.
Tom Mansker and family wero
joined by John Jones and family
at Tex inc. left for the southern
part of the Territory, last Saturday whero they expect to make
their future home.
I

Saddlery Co.

Have just Received
A Full Stock of

Saddles. Harness
And everything carried in a
?irst-vlus- $

rtcr.e No. (1.

JUST OPENED,
the Clayton
Meals and Lunches

(Jaf,

General Merchandise
Clapham, N. M.
Aocomadations For

Man and Beast.
2$

Miles

South

of Clay ten.

at all hours,

Saddle Shop.

0. J. SCHNEIDER,

Manager

Bread, Pastry, Vegetables, Fruit, CONTRACTOR AN0 BUILDER,.
Hams and Bacon.
Plans afld Siwifica-tlon- a
The best Goods at the lowest
furnislii'd for
Prices,
all llnls of work.
Country work
l.

Mrs. I. D. L00M1S,

DRESSMAKING
and

Bolic-ite-

MILLINERY,
WITH FLOKH8HEIM

ItLlCKWKI.L

DAY AND NIGHT.

Co.

BEN'S PLACE,
PHONE

NO.7S

:;

CLAYTON

::

N. M

